Spring & Summer
Dance Programs
Covid-19 Safety Policies for
PRIVATE LESSONS
To make sure everyone stays healthy, we have put some new policies &
procedures into place that must be followed. Please read these over so that
you are informed & ready to dance!
BEFORE YOU ARRIVE

- Fill out your waiver & bring it with you to your first day of
class.

- If you are feeling sick, or have a fever, cough, difficulty
breathing, DO NOT ATTEND CLASS. We are relaxing our
cancellation policies to ensure no dancer feels obligated to
attend if feeling ill.
ARRIVAL AT STUDIO

- Do not enter the studio building until 5 minutes before
your lesson start time! There will be signs on the doors to
remind you.
- Parents, please stay outside the studio building. Dancers age
7& under can have one adult walk them to bottom of stairs.
- At the bottom of the stairs will be hand sanitizer - please
use it on your way up!
- Wait outside the purple room on the dance-dot for your
lesson to begin.
- We will not be using the change rooms at this time. There OTHER GENERAL RULES & BEST PRACTICES TO
will be a spot in the purple room for you to store your
FOLLOW
dance bag. In your bag please have only your dance shoes,
- If you have been exposed to covid-19 or travelled in the
notebook/pen, water bottle (labelled with name).
last 14 days, please do not attend class.
Please use the washroom at home, before or after your
IN CLASS
class.
- Before entering the purple room, your teacher will ask
The only areas of studio that you should use are the
you some screening questions and take attendance. It is
purple room and stairs at entryway
very important we know who is in the studio at what
We will have our windows open as much as feasible to
time!
encourage air flow
- Your teacher will be staying 2m away from you in class,
If you have questions about how On Stage Dance Studio
and you should do your best to keep your distance too!
will maintain safety practices, please get in touch!
AFTER CLASS
- Gather your belongings and head straight down to meet
your parent outside
- Sanitize your hands at bottom of the stairs
- Your teacher will disinfect the studio (& washroom if
used) between each lesson, so it’s safe for the next
dancer.

